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MragorD Mgp'rtgr.
Towanda, Wednesday, JO) 11 7 .

DEIMOCRATIC 031.1%.1 T10,2 ,14.

trio t.OV,ItNOR.

I'RANCIS 11. SHUNK.
tdit twit. CO 4114t10N

Moßltis LONGSTRETH,
OP iiii“T6OIIIILUT CorNTT

E DEMOCIIi‘TIusTAN DING COM-
MITTEE are requested to convene at the

house of T. P. Woodruff, in ,he borough of Towan-
da, on Friday, the 6th day of Atv•ust next, at `l, P.M.
The committee,is composed of the following.natned
gentlemen
17LY8SEs MERCER, EIIWARID CRANDALL
IRAD WILSF. A. F. ISDN.
JOHNPORT R. wHrr ,

BARTHOLOMEW LAPORTE.
Thankftallor Small Favors.

Invg last Ar 4 has, au auielv under ihcq edUo-
tial head, withsklie eonsin( wins ,words. •• Gott. T;zy
lor accepts," i which if r..toe;y; unqualifiedly, drat
Gen. Taylor hioncll to a Whiz unminati,,,,, and
gives as Aidenre *the thllno ing lever fintn tin" o{4 I
General, to the ..-4...eretary of a Federal nWelin", re-
cently held at Treunnt,

. • Irk,. 4 /Kr A 111434.4 A 1144 ) cloy .1rlo ,•, 14 4 1-1.4%. L__
(Intim hear Nievol ,r.'y NI, Vll'.l. 3:01.• '2l. I: I; %

Sir : 1 have tire honor to at know tree, in lit S. • Ilt•Mt• W. Of
high eratlficartm, the receipt 441 a nolo .ol t h e I' '44llllin, 1,.

ertitly adopted aPn.tnect.reg of the \1). ;tater:ll.c Wh g- jet the
county of. Nlyrevr. 1..1.

My thanks ire tree ally tine In me frtett.lc r. the 'tint t•:
t•Y Jero,y. for their datter.lng approval awl estyclit. stint

inch I can i34 41411re lIMIII in at rrtllv rr cprocnecd
1 embrace thin. ocrainott to remark. that it thc lymph, in the

r4motry (1.--4;‘, m 1),e,. 111^ In the on•rr of 1'11..-1 Nl:e.: .trace.
11,10 net tenth ml bell . at Itlwny in rein... : hot. on 111. r00000 ill r4

tit filD 4 (40!4:4'011. as welt ro> one more luttoble. it ... II rv. r I,
my pride and collation endeavor to 44.-IVC 11Ir 1.44‘1:1 11") 4.40 nth 3:I
the ability 1 pocsee.v. .

Please convey then my thanks nrolbr,f Pol. oirowlellemrimg
totter eitizettnot the County of Alercer. 1 stilt them and to ,r-
-self much proxperitt ,andritnrpmert.

With great reapect. I relng it court ray:dime vcrt 3114 .
t Z T.ll-I.ozz. Ni:,,. i it•II 01 I. :4 .S rim1'

Dr. Join T. CLAUSE. Secretary lhabbe Meet.ng.Trcatrot N. J

Call ye this yielding to a alt.ig nomination' Siich
an nr this Would chill the aider of any bin

,

a party in the last throes of desperation :aid
Let us ldok a little further, at this mane-

ance,--this yieldinVo a federal nomination.- The
words of the old General are. '• My thanks are e•-

' pecially doe to lay ficlids of the st ue of New Jer-
sey," &e. He does not say his Federal friends. nor
'Whig friends, nor even Whigs. •• em-
brace this occasion to remark, that park llo;
sire to place me in that high etlice.--Sc. Not the ,
Federal party, or the Whi...t party, or any other par-
ty. In conclusion, lie returns his thanks •• to the.riti-
:lens of Mercer county.- not to the Whigs ; nor to ,
the Whig or Fedi'iral meeting which addressed him.
Now, this is'acipting, and " yielding to a Whig '
nomination.** with a vOczeance. ~ks well might it
have been said, %title yielded to a Dentoetatir
nomination, when he addressed his letter to the de-
mocratic editorsof the Cineinnani Signal. Ile said
in that letter, he '.vas willing to be the candidate of
thepeople, but not: of a party. We think the (-ninths

of comfort to be picked out of su -h. a lei.er of cc-
ceptitive as the foregoing. must be small indeed.

We would like-to test the sincerity and honesty'
of the Avgms, in'prOfessing to believe that -1 Grit.
Taylor accept,," and in palming off such a statement
upon its readers. that paper miswer us one
question? Is it in behalf of the Federal
party of this count', whose organ it professes to he.
to support Gen. Tailor as the :accepted candidate of
its party,. without any further yielding. on his Pao,
to a regular Federal nomination ! This will settle
the question, of the honesty af.the statements made
by the Argir:, and the desperate state of its party
feeling. Let the communication be yea. yea. or
nay, nay. If it says'yea, we are bound to believe
thatthe statement of Gen. Taylor's acceptance was
made -in the simplicity of their understanding; but,
if they equivocate, or fail to answer fairly and
squarely. we must write them down as hypocrites
and deceivers.

Th

nibs 6.4cliiea Independenteopf et:d,tir tnwt,t.
In nperatinn lone eVoteth In We us to judv of
its effects upon the itionetary interests of tlw conn.
try. It said -by those lw-st capable of jikbziw_ri n

matters, that the sptterii is, in many respects.
workin2 admirably, and in no respect,. inferior In

-any other system yet praeti,ea npcy.t. The unifor-
mity and steailitiess with which the financial and

comrnervill affairs of the .eountry hare been con-
ducted frtr some months ,fait. is without a perallel

OUT Iti4tory. The min:zit:lJ export of ilze products
of the codntry, and the millions of specie brought
into it in return, under the 01,1-sys'ent of Deposite,
with the Ranks, would have been followed ln• -

pansions and intbuions equal to the f irrious

bubble--everything would now be rii ,hing
forward in a high .gale--speculation .would have
rushed forward in a wild and fearful career.

The effect of expansionand Colitiartirnis in
Bank issues and operatiank is always felt more
read 4 and more sensibly in onrram menial cities;

' than in the country : and the banksof the cities a-e
evet ready to take imivantage ofthe least change in
flmuicial affairs, to expand or cintract according ti
ekcumuarices, and their own prospects of spwillat-
ing upon the certain revillsionsithat follow either
the dee extreme or the other. 1—

..Tla!, unprecedented amount of speA• which ha'
arrived in the country within the last few months.
hat1 it been placed in the Ikelks, 'on depoAu., would
:g,avo given them a false aprearauce of strewqh.

:and encouraged them to extend facilitie , au those
engaged iu speculating, until their disconats would
have exeeedeil their real tnean, ,, abubble equal
to that bi 1836; would have again bum Over the
country

How different is the present state of things! Vv.
rything is uniform calm. All brunches of in-
tim ry, the farmer, the tnet•hauie. the anizan. and
the manufacturer, are ail-active and fiery-, all re-
ceiving a fair and bountiful return for their indostrr.

But a few week s ago, and oar government ship-
..ped fw millionsof specie, to the South, to be used
there in defrating its expenses. and Fa. arrel y
breath of sensation is felt at the North in cone.
quence: not the least impression s produced on the
Banks at the North, or in our great cities; nor. the
least alarm or panic has this circumstance created
in the country. Allis quiet and calm as when the
money was in the saints of the Treasury. The fe-
deral quidnunc.sam in a perfect quandary: the safe-
ty winch the public tuoaies are kept and ma-

tt.3. 1. •

Hatred tinder the presentitystem, and the quiet and
harmless manner in which millions can bechanged
from one print to anothetylailhout the least etapr-
rassment or excitement in financial circles, has ef-
fectuaby overthr3wri their strongest,rutru,ntontßill
(aver of a " great regniator,:'

t"tld+•r'a Deposit sytrtrt the r:ltiptttent of two.
orrtie million. or even half a million of

-pie, ie. limn Next- York •to New Orleans, would
'dal V. •rraled a patrithatwould have shaken Wall

::eet like au earthquake.
17. e Orriernment is st-1-4iin:_,, , its connertinti A% itn

he Itanks,ollthout pror'tt:log th,ltsier: and the mo.

'ley market, of the couat..y exhibit mote stearlitiey-s
4101 ttnifortni!y:'lltatt at any loanrr period fir malty
car,.

Ortneferittic Previte sE

The po-yects of the Democracy threw:halt the
State Why Fho hl it tie eller* i e
Tire commy was never more prosperous. • The
predirtiotis that were so confidently made, a year.
a:pi. I,y' federal panic makers; of the ruin and
to ss that was to follow the repeal of the iarill of
tS t•?. have not been realized. thi the crratrary.
pet iquilintz in in i•ry portion oft fir land. and
industry is everywhere commandinu: a lair rem ard.
The honest voters who 11ere led to helieve thatbe

of dm! contilry depended on partial and

noe.inal lawis. for the special benefit of the capi-
tresti•ts and manufacturers. and that a chatere world
result disPstriertsly to the country, hare the inor.l

e evidence Mat they were deceived, and
that the hue and cry raised by The federalists was
solely for effect to accomplish the deskrns of spec-
ulators, 'and ambitious politicians : and they w ilt
not permit thenise:ves to bc.atraitt misled by such
Artifices.

Every intelligent citizen knows and admits that
their is an evident and important improvement,
over former years, in the management of the

;ill:firs of the ComCH onweakh. The public im-
provetnents are,ccatirtucted witli economy/ and are
yielding "a hitit6onte income to the Treasury
while the mogrtscrnpulous care is being taken that
the money is not lost by delatilters. or stinandereil
(in worthless objects ofecpenditure. We challenge
for the official arta of the officers of the Adminis-
tration, and !hi Canal Board.. the most rigid scruti-
ny of iherandid and intelligent ofutl parties. There
is nothing to .oitn eal. All that is done, is done for
the public. with a tiecr to promoting the interests
of the whole people. and is open to public in:Tel:-
Min, and cheerfully submitted to the popular juilg-
miint. Will not the farmer.- the mechanic, the 11°-
111.'4 and iudasuious itf all classes., who eontribme

the 4' money to support the ex.peti..et: oftheir gov'ent-

unlit. lend their aid to sustain and continue an ad-
midistration iwhich honestly sustaita4 them.

•t llonest is the best policy,•- is an old mavitn..
but as durable as the hills and mountains ofour na-
tive land. , Let every honest man then du his duty
towards sustaining an honest administration of

the public business of the Sfate. Make no corn pronn-
st.4ur bargains with those who are opposed- to prin-

-wbich .have stood the test of time, and be-
'cork more and more endeared to every lover of
freedom and rational liberty. These principles have
withstood 'the as;atilts of Federalism and of fiwtion,
and all kinds of specious and plausible opporition
from the day they were proclaimed by the immor--114 Jeflerson to the present timer and are 'mix .410-.
riou-ly in the ascendant.

Let us not be found sleeping at our ports : but
•i show to our wily enemy, that we can, aryl will
sue ceed. and that we deserve success Itv our vUri-

, lance and scincerity. The people are aping the
benefits of their own exertions, ft-if: the la.-4 few
yeaN, in the re-establishment ,of-eonfitlenee and
piosperity in our public affair-a. There is no more
waste or misapplication of the public money—no
more sloiliag:s; but every dollar raised from- the
people by way of taxes. is faithfully applied to de.
fray the legilimate:public expense. hi the most eco-
nomical' manner—this is the true comment unit
Demccratic prise ipies.

Waste and profligacy under a democratic name
is a counterfeit. Let us follow up our hand, fellow
citizens. and by the election of our excellent Dem-
ocratic ticket. continue the policy of economy and
reform, and thus preserve our country from a pref.
ligate system of waste and extraveganre such as
19leralistri would bring upon it. Let our motto be,
Slunk and Longstreth, Virtue and Econorrie.

gun vrt-m.—Nn error occurred in our account of
the " Niountuin Lake Celebration ' in the Ogle.
stile, by the :Messrs. Slttytena. whirl' the Anthor

coirected. In the -lth line of the 7th verse,-
for "2-loss the source it should have read '• doze
th- venire.

Another Voice from the Camp.

The attempt of the Federal papers to show 4atdit. men M the army are so far lost to self-respect
reason as to fiivor their treasonable desi,ths,

has not been very favorably received by nor troops,
if we mar form an opinion from such matters as
the homing in etligy of Mr. Corwin, and the de-
ice:lei:Mons of John of York.' The Hartfird 'flints
'rives the following extract of a letter from a volun•
leer in Taylor's camp. to a uentleman in Hanford.
as another evidence of the feeling which this at-
tempt has created :

" All has been quiet here._ since our hole army 11achieved such a glorious victory upon the field, ea-
rept a -political feeling which has been aroused by
hearing of the conduct and the course pursuedonr political opponents at home—the es—which
is none other than the heaping of the vilest abuse
tipt-ta the President and the Administration for car-
ryin_ on.-as they term it. an unholy and nari,zht.
eons war against a sister republic." ott the patriotic
volunteers. who have denied themselves a quiet
anti peaceful Ihesitle, and left everything most dear
to Puun. and who have taken up arms in defence of
their countvv's rights—risking every thing. even
life—sire called by these Whigs, (the wora.ene-
mies of our conatry.) a hand of robbers and min.
derersdaking thelives of "

went Mexicans. I.this
the ir oatmenipthe stddiersdescrve'? I belong to the
h 1 nerrinient Ohio Volunteers. and have been with
them front theii- organization up to the present time
They are a strong and hearty set of men, number-
ins about 6511. who are de,erving, of great credit
for their good conduct a.. 4 soldiers and American
ciiizetis. In many instances I have seen the poor
and des'itute Mexicans relieVed from a needy sit-
weion by our men, and who, from joy, could not
he shed a tear ha the kindness shown to thorn.

•4 1Vhat will the Whigs say when .the War
' brourht to a close, and rat/Totinded by peace and

[ prosperity ? They will undoubtedly endeavor tonull something tyon which to give -sent to theirna-
ture. a+ it is acktiowledged here by many who en-
tered MoNivo Wb-prs, but who will return to their
homes Democrats. Yes. troty who came omit with
me as soldiers Were W'hi'gs. who are now, and ev-
er will be, .rood and true Democrats : and• the
course parser - I by oar enemies at home is dailystrengthening us as a party--adding newlife andvigor to our ranks, and increasing our numbers ra-
pidly. as you cannot but observe.

" 1 deeply regret that my native State should
have shown in it so ninny Mexicans and traitors to
their country—but their course will ever bring dis-grace upon them."' -

Nctus from all Nations.

Mr.Ralph Ingersoll, ou%tvoy Extraordinary to
the court of 'Russia, reaches is station, and was
prevented to the Emperor on the 31st May, with
his son, as secretary of legation, and Mr. Sanford us
attache. He passed the winter in enjoyingthe gay
pleasures of Paris, and the spring in vWtitig Ins
relatives scattered over the continent.

A large arch whieh had just been erected in the
State Capital of Alabama, at Montgomem, fell
dqwn on Salami:Tv week, killing tit% 'persons.
Mesas. Ghents, and 111cGray, and Injuring others.

The ships Tahmaroo and Jnbilee, and thesteam-
ship New Orleans, were to leave New Orleans
the 7th insulin for Vera Cntz. The two loaner
with livecompnaies of fhe indiana volunteers, and
the. latter with one company of tar 4th infantry and.Fratherstods company Of Louisiana volts-,
teer, ,, The whole force on three reseel. being

. -

about 70(t Men.

A capital of lift,- thousand dollant has been sub.
setihed m Pbiltalelphla and. at Miminglon.
to estahli,ll an VNICTV•IVO Spinning and Wearing
Factory in the latter plate. which will do husine.Qs
to the amount of --15i1.nnn per annum. and employ
I iu) In 200 men aml women, boys and girls.

The Freud) Steamer Union, whirl) arrived al
New York ou TlinrsdaV morniml. from Clierboim!,
had a dad's \lb" wa-s doinu
l.weilvnily well. tinder the circumstances. She is
a reTnarkably handsome ves,el. nt cannot Ii com-
mned to the 'Washington. in beauty of model or rat.
She resoluble:, more the Groat AVeAern than the
Wasliknizton, and is reezed in pretty nincli the Fame
way that vessel is.

The Boston advertiser say. that Mr. Polk is the
fifst President of the United States \rho has cele-
brated the Aninverlary oflheir Independence by
paSAtIV: throe h five of those Sratett, (hi the sth
inst.. he houtired 'Maine, New ilarnpshire. Mass:t-
-rim-4..415. Rhode ',land and Connetwut with his
wesence.

The: Fre•nrh _•m•enttnent has ordered that seienti-
le Melt in all the departtneats shall eNamine. mi-
•roswapirally. even' linlaitrltt, the• 2rmving proatoe=
a the several with a view to (li,r(rver if
11P plant he altiin tainted; and the cause, if str,:h a
•ahtmity again arise.

The splendid viaduct whieh e atried the rail war
over the river Nenrtiek in Frame. has fallen—-
ilarnalze S500.000: A vialluct is in porzress near
Harrniv ,rate. En ,land. the ma.sonry of which is
-one-third of a mile in len:rth, avro.s the Crimple
'Valley. It eon-dsts 0132 arrhe. of 32 feet span,
and the Jolliest 130 feet high. It is for the railroad.

The captain of a canal boat chartered by an emi-

thZral It company av ct Alhonto •carry to linfalo a
load of German ennirrants decamped on T n;4l:tv
wnh the whole amount affreii.tht money. 7 avitt:
the boat. %vat' iti, load, tied to the dock. ","

• • •

PaAsenzers that left New York at half pa:It : fir
on Wednesday 'l'omi:iv in the new and sprended
steamer John Potter: reaelwd Philadelphia. to.' the
way der :imam' tont ..Ainlalv Railroad. at hail past
ten o'clock—ju-1 firr lioirs:finni.tity to city.

The Mount Emmitt House. a large. tine latildina
near Pittsburg, a summer rt.-nrt, was burned down
on Saturday. 1,0:,6 sto A.6.1,0f).

The officers of the Amaranth...aS the St. Loni 4
Vniim of the sth. report that the small pox had 4)-
peared at Fort Ii and that several per-
sons had taken it:

The rholera infanturn in creating, inneh havor
among the jm, Pinle populathM of N. V. Cholera
morluis i. also ery prevalent, and a great many
adult citizens are sutrering.from it.

Mr. Bancroft made a speeeb at a meotin^ held
in London nn the 1.2.!h nit.. In commemorate the M.
Imductinn of En:A:lntl. and to raise a
monument to Caxton. Lord Morpetli prez•ided at
the ?fleeting.

-Contract, fiti- comple'im: the ettlart.ted 61,4 till
the Erie canal from Fund...hi:l east, have been
recently let, and the work will be immediately re-
sumed.

Recruiting is troin.g on. pretty actively at Now
Orleans under the new minisition upon that State.
Several officers who have already had experunwe
among the gneriallas are in the -

Amore, the deaths recorded in London is that of
Mr. Carter. the ild bea-t tamer, well Known m
this country as a competitor for public favor with
Dresbach, Van Ambur,r; and other -lion-ags.-

The togi,lature of Connecticut, at its recent
session.. passed a law to e\ empt from attachment
fOr debt the poor man's homesteac, to_the value of

We hear in all (waders of drub fmm impni-
tlenee in drinking rola watrr «hiist overheated.—
Generally the unfortunate victims tire laborers, ex-
x-P.,etl to the Ain.

There arc over 1.500 miles of ma.nietie telegra-
phs finished ingie States and in operation
and 5.000 mileNqunder contrart and will he funsh•ed within a year.

`The 'Sfillerites have not _iron up their expecta-
tion:4 of a general cotida!zraiinn. They have pitch-
ed a tent at...South Carnelen. N. J.. and are holdin.,
meetjtv,,,t. clay :,id

Cheap postrze is working. to a charm. Al net(-
Into the lir,t .inarter this...year the increase over last
year is :31,273. The whole reveipt:s tier the quarter

The tqweiliv,i•ziit crallmi- law in Mass:lt-Wrens
is e‘alle,l by tniN tub tiallous

twenty-ci.,htlttu•k. Catch a Vat ikee or y weaz.el
asleep, will you!

During the month of July nine ocean steam.hips
will have arrived as and departed Irom our shores.
Of these, only one i 4 American, one French, and
the remaining nevelt' are Engli.h.

A mee-ing was held in Mobile. Alabama. on the
Ist instant,at which Gen. Taylor was nonnuatrd for

the Presidenev.
Gov. Dorr was appointed chairman of the-com-

mittee of reception to receive the President, by thedemocrats of Providence, R.4.
t.

The water in the upper Lakes is it foot lower thanit was last year. and nearly three feet lower thanit was five years aqo,
A Nonve&rui newspaper is to he established inthe town of Norway. Ravine connl3-, Wisconsin.
Rev. Dr. Baird declines the appointment to the

presidency oflefierson College, near Pitt.-burp, Pa.
So says the Hartford Courant

Mr. Charles Stedman, of Leyden, Mays.. was
crushed to,deadi by the falling of a tree, which he6(1 cut dciwn.-on the 2d inst.

The Hon. Richard B J,lle. formerly a k.rofCongress from the Pitsfborgh (Pa.) district, died
on Tuesday evening in that city.

The Clorenintent of Franee eta: monthly alame sum of Money to keOp down the place 01bread.
Several small lots of new Wheat have sold alGeometown. D. C., at pot lnothel.„
India 411n1ber tl.i.seeting gloves am ativertisedin the English j) 'l+.

Green corn and tomatous hare made their ap-pearance in New York. after haying been in thePhilailelphia markets for a fortnight.
The British hare been making another attackupon the Chinese. by whieh the Bogue Forts in theChina seas wete captured. •

Another dreadful case of infant murder has just
corn? to light in New York, the details of which
are too horrid to relate.

There are between three and font hundred visi-
ters at Old Point Comfort.

The "ri,heht crops in New Jersey are very -good—very good.

• Later front•Mexico:
•

Negonntionsfsrpeace-41r.iitichanan's
scotrs morements,
The Picayune's extra.ofJely 12th, 114• received

by the arrival ofthe Steamer -McKim, which left
Vera Cruz on the 4th inst. 'files from the city of
Mexico to the 27th obit The Government gaper
priblished a communication from the 4'-Minister of
Voreit!,,t Affairs addressed to the members of the
Nlexican Conge.ss, referring to them a despatch
h-om Secretary Buchanatr, announcing the appoint-
ment-at MtTrist, Mr. Buchanan's hiftet is dated
April 15th, It acknowledges Me receipt of the
Mexican Minister's letter of the 22d February, de-
clining, to accede to our proposition to.. send Com-
-mi.:4Ol'PN to Jalapa. Havanna or any other point,
before the blockade of the Jtlexican territory was
eviwitated by our troops. • •

Mr. Buchanan writes that the President holds
such condition aloltaely neither de-
maded by urcional honor nor sanctioned by the
practice of u:.lions, lie urges that suth a prelimi-
nary condition would render wars interminable,
e,peeially between contigious nationS, unles.s by
the complete submission of one of the belligerents.
lie shows how puerlie a course it would be for a
nation which had sacrificed men and money to
gain a foothold in an enemy's country, to abandon
all the ad'. satage tt bad well, anda ithdotw forces
in order it'. iudnoc 1: ione., without any certain-
tyo security that peace would eu'.Oe fmm such
negotiation?.

Ile then cites the capie of oar laat %Tar with Great
Biitain to r.how thiat woe never considered for a
moment that our nation minim-6d us to insis upon a
withdrawal of British troops before 'consenting? to
treat for peace. We sent Comineiciners to Ghent
when p.irt ions of norterritory were in possession of
British tro,ips, and it was notorious that while ne-
gotiations wore vain), on at Ghent, hostilities were
carriei On upon both sides with unwonted vigor—-
the most memorable action of the war takirrg place
15firr ilegarrtlnas Jjd Irria cow-bided. •

Sorb a preliminary condition tonegotiations can-
not be ci.ed in modern times ; at least Mr. Buchan-
an knows of mine. He then exposes the utiu-al
(t-m(111N of Mexico under another aspect. The
President had desired to avoid the war: had sent a
n'tintr•er to in-Izotia'e a peace. even after the war
nas romntnei,,,a b the attack of }-the Mexican

oroops upon Ceneral Taylor. The President had
reiterated proposition with a view to open negotia-
tions which should put an end to hostilities. He
had declared to the world that lie would exact no
conditions that were not honorable to both parties.
and vet t he Mexican government had refused to it-
ceive thesAlintster sent to her, and after declinirm
to accede to the opening, of, negotiations. Mexico
n'ad never made khown upon what basis she would
consent to a settlement of the difference's between
the two Republics.

llere will never he a termination or hostilities,
Mr. proceeds. if 31exico, refuses to listen
to overtures hich have been proffered- and which
Iced to the re-establishment of peace. The Presi-
dent Mill not therefore make !Miller overtures for
the openimr ()I netrotiations until be has reinton to
beltre that suet M ill be accepted lokilie Mexican
:zo‘ eminent : nevertheless such is his desire for
peace. Ono the el. ill of aw war shall not be prolonl-
ed uric day later than the 31e‘ican r.mvernment
makes it absolteely necessary, to carry his deter-
mination nit° etieet.

lie had Sent in the capacity of Commissioner to
the head tint:Hers of the army in Mexico, Mr. N. P.
Trish chief clerk in the State Department, with full[powers to conclude a definitive treaty of peace
with Ike United 2rlexican State's. Mr. Trist is re-
rinninended as possessing the full confidence of the
Pat.-stem. and worthy that of the Mexican govern-
ment. in enticlusipii, Mr. Buchanan forbears in
commemitez upon the Hosing passaLT of the last
letter from the MeNican Minister, lest it should
z,vitio his pre ent note a less conciliatory character

than lie desires for it : he recurs with pleasure to
another pa-sate wherein is expressed the pain
with which the Me:Oran government has seen
altered. the conlial trientiship which it had cultiva-
ted wch this Republic. the continued advancement
of which it had aliva‘= admired, and whose insti-
tutions had seri cif as a model of its own.

Sur)! .4.ntiineritq, continues' Mr. Buchanan, the
President has strongest desires that the United
Mexican States untie( such institutions .1.• prevail
with us. would prote-t and secure the liberty of their

ittzens and rnatntain an elevated 'position among
the ntnions of the earth.

This letter the Mexican Minister- aelinowledg,es
on'the 22i1 of April. sayintl that the President had
instructed loin In reply that the whole seet mat-
ter of it had been exim.,ssly reserved by te sore;
rein roinrress of the nation for itg own control, and
that the letter would be atonce transmitted to it for
its action.

We lear i by the Mexican pagers that Congress
was at once convened to take the ntitter into con-
sideration. but up to the 29th June + quorum had
been procured.

liy a letter from a source entitledto greatrespect1we further 'learn that Gen. Scott ga e the Mexican
Lrovernment until the 30th ult. to ac upon the letter
when. if.nothing should be done he % ould march on.is;otiting turther bad been beard born Generals
Ciadwallader or Pillow at Vera CLu : but it is pre-
slimed that they had arrived at Ger Scott's head-
quarters.

Sentrs NM'M
li*Astil xcrroN ill,- 22. 1547..

, _

•
.Vera Cruz dates' to the lith.•Tani it-t, to the 10th,

aml Itraz,, to lie la. have been Ceived at New •
(Means by the arrival of the siva '-hip Galveston.
The NO We (Mean?, papers do nr: state that the
overtures of peace had been reject •i 1 by the Mexi-ran Congress. The dates from lc capital are no
later

El Reriblicripo of the 28th.statesiliat a council of
war had been held by Gen. Scott; 4t Puebla. eilthe2-101,todiscu-s the quession whetheilthearmy shouldadvance on the capital or not. A rGeneral, whose
name is not given. evpmssed dot opinion that it
would be imprudent•to advance ii th less than 20.-
000 men. Gen. Worth differed 1 im these views.Gene al Scott and the rest and of tl officers agreedwith Gem. Worth's views, and it as forthwith re-solved to take up the line of ma li tbl the capitol
on the 28th. but would halt at RitiTrio a few days,
to give time to the Mexican Goviemment to deter-
mine its answer to the preposit ns for negotia-tions of pence. The American fc e is estimated'at 8.000 men..

The Commercial Times has autl enic intelligence
of these details. almost literally oi. ect. The Re-pa/Arran remarks upon this esti • alien that- it be-lieves the Americans havecomp mired their site- 'alien beyond measuros, and ev • if they won-tri; 'umplis, those very victories will ause their ruiti.The A:Tub/yam of the 30th,p fishes letters an-nonheino- the debarkation of t .

~ at Vera Cruz.that Gen. Scott had ordered to t . ranee with 15000
strong, with ten girls a mortar, It" -ands the capital.but learning that the train was d , tamed this side ofPuebla. had countermanded theorder, and des-
patched assistance to the trai It also statedthat Scott had probably postpen l' hist intention ofreaching the capital to the 10- ,lt July. The same
paper thinks it probable.that Gee. Tii.)lor will aban-doe Saltillo. r i

' Later from rci.t Cruz—Ewa/H. o •Imerican Prisoners.
Faranau Nstivarz, July 13.

The Steamship Palmetto, a ved at New Or-
leans. brings Vera Cruz dates ti tide 9th inst.: No-
thing has been received, fromi ' n.Scott's-n. Army

.since the Ist. The Picayune •pt. conlinned in the
()pillion that the momentous oews published the
day previoes as received by ihd Galveston, was the-
result of a hoax at the Capital.

The expedition. from Alvarado aaninst Padre in-
ranta was not sucee4td. This Mexican leaderhas -riven positive orders to take no prisoners, but
to put to death not only this Americans, but everyMexican they can -catch that has rendered services
to our countrymen.

,Gen. Pierce has not yet left Vera Cm: No newshas been received from Tampico or the Blitzes.The 8 American prisoners arrived at New - Or-leans reported atTampieolthet about 30 others hadattempted to escape but were retaken, and 0 shotduring the pursuit. It is -supposed that Col. tieRusey's expedition has failed. .

The Oalcsigo Convention.

The great Herber and diver Convention which
asseMbled it Chicago on t he sth, adjournen.erolle
Bth. In this bpdy, the Northern and" Western
Sterna *ere gentailly fully repmented • • and three.
Piths-Southern, viz Missonn, South tirolinittand
Geor4rja. tin calling to order, James L Benton of
.ButWo was appointed Chairman, srnd sahnequent-
ly, Edward Bafes of Missouri was chosen Presi-
dent, with a numbei of Vice Presidents 'and Secre-
taries. An attempt was madetothrust Thomas Cor-
win of Ohio forward, forthe presiding htficer,' by
soma of his injudicious friends, but it was opposed,
and he himself had, the good sense to decline.—
Many ofthe prominent men of the several States
were present;and letters werereceived from oth-
ers, and incorporated in the proceedings.The first letter laid before the. Convention was
that of CoL Benton. The Missouri Statesman
takes judicious gronnd otr'the subjeet at'issne„and
shows by reference to the public acts ofhis long
life, that be has always been a friend to the vast
interests embraced in the c-ornmerce and naviga-
tion of the lakes and river's of the North and great
West.

The next letter read to the Convention was_that
of Silas Wright, which teens to have been hailed
vitli a lively satisfactiou ;by the vast assemblage ;

and to have been received with equal favor by the:,
people and the press, at large. Mr. Wright fully:
understands the value ofour immense inland com-
merce, and has no more doubt of the propriety and
Constitutionality of constructing }arbors, &c., by the
general Government, on our great lakes, than lie
has of its ability to make like improvements on
the Atlantic coast. But Mr. Wright would discrim•
irate closelyi. and confine the public appropriations
to such objects as 'are man:fest.ly of pfbtic and gen-
eral utility. Mr. Wright's fetter, which is already,
la-e perceive, regatded as a chart for the future safe
action of the Gotern*ent, will be found ih another
colurne.

Leners wire also eired from Mr. Van Buren,
Mr. Clay. Webster, , .cs and others. Mr. Webster's
views are-broad ,gh to cover every thin'. He
has no Constitutional wrtdes, and conceives that
the general govertinient, can•with great propriety.
build harbors, and clear and deepen rivers, yid in-
finimm. wile- ever. any one may desire.

The Convet.:ion world seem to have taken this
view of the questions before them : and iii the re-
solutions they hare sent forth, or declaration of
principles, (tatilerf-tood to have been drawn- by J.
C. Spencer. Of Nelty York,) there is little or noticing
objectionable. The tone is firm, but moderate ;

and such as ill, who admit the power of Govern-
ment to prcivide for the- common defence, to pro-
niche the general welfare, and regulate commerce
and internal trade and navi.mtion, can agree to.—
The important positions assumed by the Conven-
tion. are as follows :

I. The separate States having yieldeti to the
General Government the revenues of commerce,and the riuht to rrilate, it both with foreign na-
tions and between the several States, it becomes
ohlizatory on Congress to take care of it., to af-
ford if all nexes.sary and give it a free ex-
pansion.

2. This obliumitin has almays been recognized
since the thundatioi of the .'rovernment. in the buil-
ding of piers, lightliours, I.larbors, and breakwa-
ters. both on the Atlantic coast, to accommodate
foreign commerce: and. though to a less extent. on
our Lakkes and naviguble rivers for the benefit of
trade tfetween the Slates—mid by removitcr ob-
structions from rivers—so that thegeneral princi'de
inv.olred may now 13e considered settled : and this
interpretation of the Constitution. to have lw-en-ron-firmed. by the judgment of all 'administrations and
the People.

3. That in consegnenee of the peculiar dangers
of the navigation of the lakes, arising froni • the
want of harbors for shelter. and of the Wesrem riv-
*ls from snags and other obstructionS, there are
parts of the United States more emphatically de-
manded the prompt and continued care of the Go-
vernment to diminish those dangers, and to protect
the property and life exposed to them and that anyone who can regard , provisions for those purposes
as sectional. local and not national; must be want-
ing information of the extent of the commerce car-
ried on "upon those lakes and rivers, and of the
amount of teeming population occupied or interes-ted in that navigation.

4. That having regard to the relative population
of the extent of commerce, the appropriations here-
tofore made for the interior rivers alai lakes andthe streams Connecting them with the oceans have
not beett in a just and. fair proportion to those madefor the benefit of the Atlantic coast, and that thetime has arrived when this injustice should be cor-
rected in theoanly modein which itcan be done by
the united, determined and persevering efforts of"those whose rights have been overlooked.

5. That independent of this right to pmtection pf
" Commerce among the States," the tight of •4 cool,
mon defence"- guarantied by the Constitution. en-titles thosecitizens inhabiting the country.borderingneon the interiorlakes and rivers, to such safe and.convenientharbors as mar afford shelter to a Navy,
whenever it shall be rendered necessary by hostili-ties with our neighbors, and that the construction ofsuch harbors cannot safely be delayed to the time
which will demand immediate use.

The delegates in attendance ,numbered severalthousands:the pmceedings weft. harmonious: and
good can hardly fail to accrue from the metefact of timing the public eye on the importance-ofthe vast and growing internal trade of our country.

Another Voice from Mexico.
A Soldier in .Gen. Tarlors army after having,

readiTorn CorWins 'speech writes home as follows.Corwin denounce the'soldiers as bring "merce-nary robbers," and hopes the Mexicans will. wel-
come them to "hospitable graves---he says their
glory consists in having "murdered a Mexican wo-
man," &c. You can but faintly imagine the feelingof our men, at seeinzsuch lanvage and sentiments,in the speech of an Ohio Senator!

A soldier is sensitive of his honor—this feelinggrows upon him by intuition—it is one of the pe
culiarities of his avocation—and yet nothing is more
natural than that it should be so. He leaves his '
home, his friends, his associates,. his eomfort.s- andluxuries, and voluntarily takes upon himself thetrials, hardship and sotteritws of a soldier's life,and he does this not for the love of money or pe-
enniary gain—eight dollars a month present but slen-der temptations--bnt he does it to defend his coun-try's rights, and to avenge her wrongs! Such men
lose their philosophy when they read the jeers and
insults of a cowardly miscreant—Ate falsehoods
and calumnies of a traittirouS scoundrel, like Tom
Corwin, who would see his county ferever ruin-
ed and disgraced before. he would milder a mus-
ket in its defence.. Let me say to ou, sir, that if
we had him here aboutthistime,o.betterhe Ohio Regi-fments would asknsPort han to avenge
the t'eproach and insults aimed at them by this
man, than HANGING HIM ON THE FIRSTTREE, in lieu of hishid efli,,t7 ! Many'a better manhas shared a similar fate I* * *

We have no politics here among the Volunteers
—like the hatidle,ofa jug, we are all on one side.yell all go home detnoerattc.nomatter what were
our predelietions whew we left. It is whispered;
round that our good old General will Le, made a
candidate for Piesident. How is it ! Da the whigs
or detnoenits claim him ? No one here has heater
any political expression from him, or can say what
he is. One thing is certain. he partakes much o
the Roman firmness of General Jackson, and- whe-
ther the nominee'of whigs or democrats, will be
very apt to act upon. the principle which actuate(
the emphatic declaration of the hero of Ne
Orleans. " I'LL TAKE THE.RESPON-SIBILITY !.

Such a matt would not make a very acceptabl
Whig President. His dare devil independence weal .
be as vexation 4 to them as teas Jolm Tyler's con
science! w sore

n1science! l that as as a torment to them, .was the ." munier of a poor Mexican woman'' t '
Tom Gist-win, . I

Ct:r The Democratic Leis, ive Conrentimi cifMaine, have appointed Del es to the Denmoce. jittic Convention for the nomin on of President an
Vice President. °
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